SHS Music Boosters
Minutes 1/12/22
Called to order: 7:00pm

Board attendance: Michaela Turbitt, Paul Duhamel, Melissa Moroni, Tracey Bosco
Secretary’s Minutes: Michaela Turbitt
November 9th minutes posted on website, Nov. 23rd minutes to be posted. Motion made and accepted
to accept minutes as posted
Treasurer’s report: Melissa Moroni
Treasurer’s current report as of January 1st
$8,958.21 (now up to $10,000) Operational fund
$6,596.13 Take Your Seat fund
$765 from cookie sales, $75 from stickers sale ($50 to be left in cash box for opening funds)
$20 donation and $250 membership ($20 and remainder Take Your Seat). Sound system was $1,381.93
Band Report: Paul Duhamel
Jazz Band to start up soon per Kelly, trying to get middle school to join but nec. stalling for Covid reasons
Choral Report: Katherine Young
Rehearsing for spring concert
TRI-M Report: Katherine Young
TRI-M to resume in February
Scholarship Committee- Michaela Turbitt
Applications available to guidance by 2/1, need vote to increase to $1000 and decide 1 scholarship or 2.
Paul and Missi advised original budget states $500 but stipulation for $1000 if we have the funds
Asked Kelly Chartier for a copy of the criteria for the music dept. private scholarship to help determine
boosters’ candidates for future
Missi Moroni made a motion to increase the budget line item for scholarship from $500 to $1,000 with
Paul 2nd. Motion approved
Missi Moroni motioned to award 2 $500 scholarships at senior honors night. Michelle 2nd, all in favor
Insurance: Boosters needs insurance- Michaela quoted more than budget $250 from AIM, need other
insurance company options

New Business: Michaela Turbitt
Mrs. Roderick approved booster’s running raffle/concessions for musical. Michelle Manning-Pereira
suggested we use items intended for Gala & offered to be in charge
Michaela suggested lightweight/portable signs for the band & chorus for identifying SHS at events
Paul Duhamel- Arts Task Force has grant from Dept of Ed. “closing the gap” category that we can apply
for- would be awarded approx. $20,000 for 2-week summer program for instrumentalists/chorus etc.
Would also help because no current 5th grade band
Take Your Seat plaques (19) are in. Paul to install during musical rehearsals, help is welcome
Missi- online merchandise swag went out before the holidays, did well. Will reopen end of Feb.
Katherine suggested Tri-M jackets. Will email Missi ideas
The new officers 2021-2022 (President Michaela Turbitt, VP Band Paul Duhamel, VP Choral Tania
Alexander, Treasurer Melissa Moroni, Secretary Tracey Bosco) replace the outgoing 2020-2021 officers
of SHS Music Booster Club (President Michelle Pereira, VP Band Paul Duhamel, VP Choral Tania
Alexander, Treasurer Melissa Moroni, Secretary Michaela Turbitt)
Meeting adjourned 8pm. Next meeting 2/10/22

